MID-HUDSON CHAPTER of the DUTCH BARN PRESERVATION SOCIETY
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from the Editor...The unofficial Mid-Hudson Chapter now has 84 paying members, $126 in the
working account and $330 in the Oliver Bam Fund.
17 people attended the Saturday February 19, 2000 meeting of the Mid Hudson Chapter
at the Marbletown Firehouse: Bob Eurick, Andy Dougherty, Tom Colucci, David Baker, Darryl
Brittain, Robert Hedges, Alvin Sheffer, George Van Sickle, John Martocci, Fred Steuding, Darren
Romero, Vaughn Maldfeld, Jim Decker, Russell Ley, Peter Sinclair, Todd and Roger Scheff.
The recent meeting with the DBPS society was discussed. The fact that a chapter would
mean a dual membership sharing a $20 fee, many thought it would be better to give ourselves
another name and a separate not-for-profit status but remain affiliated with the DBPS as an
organizational member. The following names were suggested:
Hudson Valley Society for the Preservation of the Vernacular Material Culture
- HVSPVMC
Mid Hudson Vernacular Architecture Research Society - MHVARS
Dutch Bam Association - DBA
Dutch Bam Preservation Society/Club - DBPS/C
Mid Hudson Vernacular Architecture Society -- MHVAS
Dutch Architecture Society - DAS
Dutch Bam/early architecture Society - DB/eaS
Union of Vernacular Interests - UVI
Jim Decker will continue to pursue the Department of Education for a not-for-profit status
and all input, ideas and names are welcome. Send them to the newsletter or bring them to the
next chapter meeting where we hope to resolve the issue. It will be held:

Chapter Meeting
Saturday, March 25 at 10 AM
The 1746 Germantown Parsonage
Germantown, Columbia County, NY.
After a short business meeting, Marry Howeii, county historian, and Alvin Sheffer wiii give
background on the Palatine history of the area followed by a tour of the Dutch Reformed Parsonage. This
side-hall stone house retains many original and early features including a cellar fireplace, doors and paneling.
We plan to visit another house nearby and compare these two houses that seem to be the work of the
same builder. We will document molding profiles.
(Continued on page 3.)

from the JOURNAL
Sunday February 20, 2000 with Jim Decker visited the Otto Goos/Martocci stone house (Sau-24) on
Flat Bush Avenue Saugerties, owner John Martocci. We did a brief inspection but took no
measurements. It seems to be a 1760-1770 two room Dutch stone house with a framed side aisle. We
were given, for the chapter's collection; a first period exterior cellar door being used on the dirt floor to
bridge a wet spot. It is a batten door with evidence of the original Dutch cam-latch. One pad hinge is
intact with round finials and leather pads on the nails.
The best evidence of the first-period house is in the cellar that is divided by a stone wall into
two rooms. On a later visit to the house with Fred Steuding it was determined that the center wall may
have originally been an exterior wall so that the house began with one-room and added another soon
after. There were end-wall fireplaces on the main floor. The brick arched hearth-support that has
survived at one end of the cellar could have been for a jambed fireplace that replaced an earlier
jambless fireplace. There is no corbel in the back wall but the large hearth beam has trimmer beams.
The beams above are hidden behind a plastered ceiling. They may contain evidence of the building's
original condition.
The two room stone house has an early wood frame addition with a lower but continuous roof
line off the back side. The frame has lapped braces with two nails in the exterior frame. Benjamin
Meyer Brink in his 1902 Historvof Saugerties describes and regrets the passing of these framed
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additions on the stone houses of Saugerties that served as a summer kitchen often with long
horizontal flap doors that when open were used as shelves for the shallow dishes of milk set to
separate the cream.
.
There are a number of first period door frames and moldings as well as federal and victorian
doors and trim on the first floor.
February 25 to 27, 2000 at a Rigging workshop sponsored by the Timber Framers Guild held at the
shop and home of Jim Kricker in Saugerties, Ulster County. About twenty people, some with families
and dogs, came from New York, New Jersey, Virginia, Maryland and Massachusetts to participate.
Friday afternoon included supper and a Clearwater concert at a church in town, a sing-along with Pete
Seeger, followed by a wonderful young people's fiddle group ..... Saturday was a hands-on workshop
with Theodore F. Haendel from Long Island, Associate Professor of Nautical Science, United States
Merchant Marine Academy, a teacher with passion for the science, lore and language of fiber cordage.
By the afternoon, all manner of hitch, knot and splice were learned by the group and each received a
thick packet of written material on the subject.
In the late afternoon Philippe Petit did a "teach and telL" Philippe is the daring, rebellious and
incorruptible French high wire artist, who in 1974 brought one ton of rigging equipment secretly to the
top of the Word Trade Center in New York City, and before his arrest, after his early morning
performance, had walked the wire, rigged between the towers, seven times. Philippe,who has taken
his art to five continents, is bUilding a small timber frame home here in the Catskill Mountains and
dreams of some day walking a cable across the Grand Canyon.
After supper, Ed Levine, with an overhead projector, showed measured draWings of the Brown
timber frame in Massachusetts and gave a few principals for calculating loads when raising bents.
Some of the audience had helped raise the Brown frame and there was an interesting discussion of
the process.
The following morning Ted Haendel and Jim Kricker demonstrated correct and incorrect
methods of running line between blocks (pUlleys) and of calculating their advantage. Using a circa
quarter-scale model of a gin-pole, the principles of this raising devise where shown.
Monday, March 6, 2000 with Roger and Todd Scheff and Conrad Fengado of Staten Island, returned
to the Hammock house in Morris County, New Jersey. (See bottom page 1. Vol.1, No.9.) The early
frame is now fully exposed. The four ceiling beams are 35 feet long and were supported by a center
wall. From evidence on the end of the purlins and from empty brace mortises on the queen posts,' it
now appears that the odd proportion of the present gambrel roof is because it is only half or one-third
of the original. Carla Cielo is measuring and drawing the frame so that the house will be well
documented before leaving for its new home in Indiana. A truck load of radiators and other parts have
already arrived at the site and these will be followed by its beams, braces and boards. Perhaps the
mystery will eventually unravel of the many changes the Hammock House has gone through since its
beginning in 1722.
The rafters of the gambrel roof of the Hammock house rest on purlins that are supported by
posts (queen posts). David Cohen in his 1992 book, ThEOutch-American Farm, points out the
similarity between New England' and "the Dutch of New Je(sey in the. framing of their gambrel roofs
using purlins and queen-posts (purlin-posts) . We do not find this queen-post framing ;n the MidHudson but rather the use of rafter ties and wide thin boards in place of purlin tim~ers, as in the
unmeasured drawing on the next page.
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Unmeasured drawing,
Roof Truss, 1768 WyncooplLondsbery House
Stone Ridge, Marbletown, Ulster County, NY
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The Dutch-American farm
David Cohen's book
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Framing of a typical New England gambrel roof. From The Early Domestic
Architecture of Connecticut by Frederick Kelly. By permission of Yale University ,
Press.

(continued from page 1.)
Notice of some interesting up-coming events are listed on the next p'age.
Unfortunately the TTRAG Symposium, some of us plan to attend, conflicts with Ted
Hilscher's Greene County tour. One thing that could come out of the Chapter's
Germantown meeting would be a schedule of our events for the spring and summer.
Peter Sinclair, editor

Newsletter of the Mid-Hudson Chapter of the Dutch Barn Preservation Society
and notice of up-coming events will be made available with a $10 membership.
Mail to Peter Sinclair, editor, 83 Spillway Rd" West Hurley, NY 12491; (914) 338-0257
.....................................................................................................................................................................................................
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Barn Tour
Saturday April 29, 2000, 9AM,
(Raindate - May 13)
Vedder Library, Green County Historical Society
Route 9W, Coxsackie, NY
This tour organized by Ted Hilscher will begin with a slide presentation and visits to a
Dutch barn, a 13-sided barn, an 1810 three-bay English barn with a swing-beam, a 1918
bank barn, an 1853 swing-beam barn, a unique 1915 chicken house and finally a 1944 brick
dairy barn.
If interested call Alvin Sheffer at (518) 828-5482 or Olga Santora at (518) 731-8704.
The tour is limited to thirty people.

TTRAG's ninth annual symposium
April 28-30, 2000
Silver Bay Conference Center, Lake George, NY
TTRAG (Traditional Timberframers Research and Advisory Group) is a group within the
Timber Framers Guild (TFG). The symposium wilLinclude seminars and workshops
dealing with the restoration, practice and history of traditionaltimberframing. Use of hand
tools and portable band-saw mills will be demonstrated. A panel, including Jan Lewandoski
from Vermont, Rudy Christian from Ohio, Randy Nash from New York and Jack Sobon
from Massachusetts will explore the evolution of timberframing styles based on cultural
divisions and settlement patterns in early America.
If interested call Will Beemer at (413-623-9926) or E-mail will@tfguild.org

Hay Barrack Thatching
June 3 - 4, 2000
Herkimer Home State Historic Site
Little Falls, Herkimer County, New York
Under the direction of Irish-born master thatcher, Colin McGhee, the Herkimer house
Volunteers will thatch the roof of a reproduction barrack.
If interested call Stuart Lehman at (313) 823-0398.

Hay Barrack Workshop
November 13 - 12, 2000
Pennsylvania Farm Show Complex
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
The Timber Framers Guild (TFG) and ~he Preservation Trades Network (pm) are joining
forces in a week-end workshop that ~ill involve reconstructing the thatched hay barrack
on the pioneer farm at the Landis Valley Farm Museum in Lancaster County. The new
construction will be based on recent research. Traditional Pennsylvania-German techniques
of thatch will be used.
If interested call Rudy Christian at (330) 624-1520 or E-mail rudad@aol.com

